North of Braddock Road, at Audrey Moore RecCenter entrance – Flow appears to be escaping channel and eroding road

North of Braddock Road, at Audrey Moore RecCenter entrance – Eroding conveyance channel
North of Braddock Road, just north of power station – Concrete conveyance channel is undermined
North of Braddock Road, at Wakefield Run outfall – Abandoned planting contractor debris (could be NCSWCD contractor)
North of Braddock Road outside Outer Loop, sound wall gap north of Wakefield Run – Bare soil on slope
At 236 eastbound to Outer Loop ramp – Abandoned silt fence near box culvert

SW quadrant 236/495 interchange – Erosion still ongoing in gas line area
At 236 eastbound to Outer Loop ramp – Bare soil on slope

SW quadrant 236/495 interchange – Bare soil on slope in stormwater pond
Outer Loop ramp to 236 eastbound – Bare soil

Outer Loop ramp to 236 eastbound – Abandoned employee notice signboard
236 westbound to Outer Loop ramp – Bare soil

236/495 interchange western median – Bare soil
Outer Loop to 236 westbound ramp – Bare soil

NW quadrant of 236/495 interchange – Staging area is holding up better than before, but some erosion is in progress

NW quadrant of 236/495 interchange – Conveyance channel is gullying
North of 236 outside Outer Loop – Not VDOT, but gas line work in progress bears watching. Erosion and sediment controls are not impressive.
North of 236 outside Outer Loop, impacted natural spring – Gullying has cut back to the outfall and down to bedrock.
North of 236 outside Outer Loop, impacted natural spring – Abandoned silt fence filling spring with sediment.
North of 236 outside Outer Loop, north of impacted natural spring – Debris accumulating behind old boundary fence is a concern (This is the wrong picture.)

South of Gallows Road along Luttrell Road – Conveyance channel failing

Just south of Gallows Road, inside Inner Loop – Bare soil, gully beginning
Just south of Gallows Road, inside Inner Loop – Possible undermining of sound wall
South of Gallows Road, inside Inner Loop – Conveyance channel gullying south of box culvert

South of Gallows Road, inside Inner Loop – Conveyance channel eroding south of next culvert, on traffic side of sound wall
Much bare soil on slope

South of Gallows Road, inside Inner Loop south of gap in sound wall – Abandoned safety fence
Inner Loop to 236 westbound ramp – Bare soil
NE quadrant 236/495 stormwater pond – Bare soil on slope

NE quadrant 236/495 inside cloverleaf – Erosion below and beside outfall
NE quadrant 236/495 inside cloverleaf near downstream box culvert – Abandoned silt fence

236/495 interchange eastern median – Bare soil
SE quadrant 236/495 interchange stormwater pond – Abandoned silt fence, improvised rip rap needs attention (exposed geotextile), gullying in main channel abandoned orange tubes (VDOT?)
Inner Loop to 236 eastbound ramp – Bare soil

South of 236 inside Inner Loop at first box culvert – Conveyance channel south of culvert eroding

South of Patriot Drive inside Inner Loop – Inlet drain still not permanently covered
South of Patriot Drive inside Inner Loop – Bare soil on slope

South of stormwater pond SWF0294DP inside Inner Loop – Abandoned silt fence at inlet drain
Inner Loop to Braddock Road westbound ramp – Bare soil and gouged by heavy equipment, but new trees
Braddock Road / 495 interchange, NE stormwater pond – New repairs to gully, tree planting in progress

Braddock Road / 495 interchange, NE stormwater pond – Bare soil on slope at UD
Braddock Road / 495 interchange, SE cloverleaf – Bare soil, but new trees

Braddock Road / 495 interchange, SW cloverleaf – Staging area or dumping area?
Braddock Road / 495 interchange, NW stormwater pond – bare soil, conveyance channel eroding, but new trees
Outside Outer Loop to Braddock Road westbound ramp – Culvert plugged